
Allison “Ally Vega” Algoso 
Email: AllyyVega@gmail.com 

Phone: (714)-319-6100 
 
Height: 5'0” 
Eyes: Dark Brown 
Hair color: Brown 
 
Commercials 
One #GoodWeird Dance off               Cheerleader                                    Chor. Hokuto Konishi 
 
Industrials 
Jason Chen “Holiday” Music Video    Dancer                                            Chor: Tor Campbell  
CJ The Monkey (animated)                Dancer                                             Dir: Nuo Liu  
Hip Shake Fitness                              Instructor                                          Dir: Charlene Dipaola 
Beijing Boiz “$quat” Music Video        Dancer           Dir: Jason Chu 
 
Live/Stage Performances  
Yellow Conference                             Dancer         Chor: Gigi Torres 
Club Jete Dancer         Chor: Jeffrey Liang 
Choreographers Carnival                   Dancer                     Chor: Elm Pizarro 
Anime Expo “MYTH” Burlesque         Dancer                                            Dir: William Draven 
 
Choreography/Artistic Direction 
Anime Expo Maid and Butler Cafe         Los Angeles, CA 
Anime Expo “MYTH” Burlesque Show                                                      Los Angeles, CA 
San Diego Comic Con After Party                                                             San Diego, CA 
“Filipino AF,” Upright Citizens Brigade          Hollywood, CA 
Anime Impulse Showcase                      Pomona, CA 
Establish Your Empire Choreography Showcase                                  North Hollywood, CA 
 
 
Training 
Establish Your Empire Dance Intensive by Gigi Torres 
Galen Hooks Method Heels Dance Intensive 
Boogiezone Utopia, Movement Lifestyle, Debbie Reynolds Dance Studio 
CSULB Dance Department 
  
 
Special Skills 
Waacking, Vogue, House, Contemporary, Jazz Funk, Salsa, some tumbling, Hosting, 
Cheerleading, Acting, Swimming 


